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Democratic classroom

management is

necessary to the

success of character

education programs.

Judicious discipline

provides the

democratic approach

that is often overlooked.

T he issue of character has

emerged once again as a ma-
jor topic on the U.S. educational
scene. In the complex. diverse, con-
tentious world of the dawning mil-
lennium. it is only natural that
character education, or the lack of
it. would return as a curricular is-

sue. Many believe that today's stu-
dents often have few socially ac-
ceptable values and morals. that
they lack even rudimentary social
skills. and that many come from
homes with few models of what it

is to live in a civil sociery. Further-

more, because we lack def.ining
policy. consensus. or an agreed-
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upon approach. many methods
and procedures for teaching char-
acter are being touted.

U.S. education has focused on

character development from its in-
ception (Field 1996). The very first
law dealing with public education
in 1640 made the development of
character a central aspect of edu-
cation. However, U.S. education

has increasingly rumed away from
character since the 1930s. In fact.

in the past tWo or three decades
educators have largely excluded
the teaching of character from the
curriculum. Some attribute this

situation directly to the reaction
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against the "values clarification"
movement of the '60s and '70s.
Educators too often tried to make

education value free-a logical and
behavioral impossibility-and
consciously moved away from
teaching anything that looked like
character education.

Character education. as por-
trayed today, is one approach to a
much larger set of issues. At the
heart of the desire to help our chil-
dren have "better" character is

their moral development. Judi-
cious discipline offers an approach
to democratic classroom manage-
ment that enhances the implemen-
tation of any character-building
curriculum. We believe that this

approach is essential to the imple-
mentation of good character edu-
cation programs in our schools.

Judicious Discipline Defined,
Educators have always be-

lieved that teaching citizenship is
an important aspect of their edu-
cational mission. Judicious disci-

pline (Gathercoal1997) takes that
belief one step further-to ac-
knowledge and respect students as
citizens. Judicious discipline is a
philosophy and framework for
classroom management and
school discipline. It is a citizenship
approach that teaches srudents
about their rights and responsibili-
ties for living and learning in a
democratic society, based on the
U.S. Bill of Rights.
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Judicious discipline presents
educators with a model that re-

specfs the rights of every student
and balances these rights with
those of the rest of the students in
the school-a balance maintained

in a state of dynamic equilibrium.
This model is best put into action
when educators teach students

about their individual rights, and
allow students to explore their in-
dividuality by exercising their
rights within the school and its
classrooms.

The human rights guaranteed
to every individual by the Consti-
tution of the United States are free-

dom, equality, and justice. The
rights and interests of a school's
society include four compelling
state interests that represent legal
reasons why educational institu-
tions operate and maintain safe.
disciplined, and proper educa-
tional environments. These com-

ponents serve as a framework for
rules and expectations. Students
and educators cooperatively de-
velop behavioral guidelines for
their own teaching and learning
situations based on these four
interests:

. property loss and damage:
an interest that acts as steward for

the care and appropriate use of in-
dividual and state-owned property;

. threat to health and safety:
an interest that serves a fundamen-

tal purpose of government to pro-
tect the health and safety of stu-
dents who artend public schools;

. legitimate educational pur-
pose: an interest that keeps in
countenance administrators',
teachers'. and the educational
institution's license to make arbi-

trary decisions based on sound
educational practice and the mis-
sion of the schoo!; and

. serious disruption of the

educational process: an interest
empowering schools with the pro-
fessional responsibility to deny stu-
dent rights that seriously disrupt
student activities.

When students are taught
about the need for balancing their
rights with the rights and interests
of society, they learn that there is
always an appropriate time. place,
and manner for exercising their in-
dividual rights. The rules and ex-
pectations students develop will
naturally reflect an understanding
of appropriate individual behavior.
In addition. students will have ad-

dressed notions of social justice
and wiIIhave done much to gener-
ate an atmosphere in their school
and classroom that fosters the pur-
suit of academic excellence.

Judicious discipline requires
"front loading"; it doesn't work well
unless expectations are in place
and developed by the community
of/earners. To get started. teachers
develop classroom and school ex-
pectations by rewording the four
listed interests into positive behav-
ioral statements and then asking
students to help define what these
statements will look like in various

teaching and learning situations.
When students develop th~

rules of the school or class within
this democratic structure, the com-

munity owns the expectations. As
a result, educators may not feel
personally violated when rules are
broken. The educator takes on the

role of a mentor or advocate trying
to help a troubled student come to
terms with a problem situation. In
this way, educators maintain their
ultimate goals.

When educators use this ap-

proach, work-related stress is re-
duced through the lack of student/
teacher confrontations. and a

greater feeling of professionalism



results. As McEwan (1990, 40). a
classroom teacher, commented:

The most immediate effect

of my . . . reading Judicious
Discipline is my classroom
management. The entire at-
mosphere of my classroom
and the relationships I have
with my students has been

radically changed. Myoid
emphasis on "discipline" and
"deadlines" had been replaced
with compassion, under-
standing, and awareness of
the best interest of the indi-
vidual. It's remarkable to me

how much I am suddenly en-
joying teaching and how often
my students arefinding me to
be an adult to whom they can
turn for understanding.

Students, too, will feel greater self-
worth as they are empowered with
taking responsibility for their own
behavior. As a consequence, judi-
cious discipline helps to build a
mutual respect bet'Neen the educa-
tor and the individual student.

Character Education
Enhanced

Much of the character-build-

ing curricula are well-scripted pre-
scriptions for teaching about spe-
cific ethics and values. Some

employ high-profile people who
endorse the curriculum, its pro-
cess, and substance. Most charac-

ter-building curricula are marketed
well and generally have the best
interests of our society at their core.
They are teacher-friendly, and they
complement and work well with
judicious discipline.

Judicious discipline is not a
stand-alone model for classroom

management and discipline. It
must be supplemented with other

cognitive strategies and teaching
resources to be implemented op-

. timally. Likewise, character-build-
ing curricula cannot work without
a democratic management system
like judicious discipline, because
citizen's rights and responsibilities
are encountered daily.These char-
acter-building curricula certainly
will not work if a traditional, mor-

ally bankrupt, obtuse disciplinary
procedure is at work in the class-
room. Whichever approach is used,
teachers must understand their
mission.

Public education exists to pre-
serve and promote literacy and de-
mocracy. The ends of education are
to assure that students succeed to
the best of their abilities, and lead

a healthy, personally enriching
lifestyle. Although meaningful and
humane goals, they are hardly im-
portant if not achieved in the con-
text of a democratic society. We
must keep the ends of education in
mind as we weave our argument
for character education based on

the principles of judicious disci-
pline. Our means must match the
ends of education; they are in-
trinsically linked. What we do in the
classroom inevitably impacts the
ends of education for every student
in that classroom. For example,
isn't it absurd to think that we can

prepare students for living and
learning in a free, democratic soci-
ety by teaching them in autocratic
classrooms? Character education

will work only if it is founded upon
the principles of democracy.

The educator's role is evolving
to include democratic approaches
to school and classroom manage-
ment. This shift to a democratic

style maintains "the same legal and
perceptual role in regard to exter-
nal authorities but changes the
educator's internal actions and

work within the school community
of faculty, staff, students, and par-
ents" (Glickman, Allen, and
Lunsford 1994,216). The rationale

for making this shift to a demo-
cratic leadership style is education-
ally sound. Judicious discipline is
currently the only model for or-
chestrating a thoughtful classroom
based on principles of democracy
and operating at the principled
level of moral development
(Wolfgang 1995).

Scudents need democratic

models operating in their daily
lives and opportunities to exercise
their democratic rights and re-
sponsibilities. It is utterly unrealis-
tic for educators to believe that

their scudents will develop to the
higher levels of moral development
as a result of meting out rewards
and punishments in hopes of rein-
forcing "good" behavior and dis-
couraging the "bad." Judicious dis-
cipline helps educators provide
ethical and moral leadership every
day.

Character- building curricula
generally legislate the qualities of
good character. Most character-
building curricula include at least
these SLXpillars of good character:

. truSt'Northiness,

. respect for others,

. responsibility,

. fairness,

. caring, and

. citizenship.
If character education is to be

successful, the teacher must dis-

play these attributes in his or her
own learning and living. Judicious
discipline helps the teacher main-
tain the integrity of these qualities
while teaching all students. It pro-
vides a framework and a "language

of civility" that will help guide stu-
dents in behavior and decision-

making processes.
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Extrinsic vs. Intrinsic
Motivation

Often, character. building cur.
ricula will use rewards and punish-
ment to encourage good character.
Rewards and punishment (nega-
tive consequences) are at the low-
est levels on any taxonomy for
moral development. Isn't this anti-
thetical to the prQcess? This is why
we wanted our readers to keep in
mind the ends of education and
how the means and the ends are

intrinsically linked. If we are truly
interested in developing good
char.acter in students, then the pro-
cess must involve intrinsic rewards.

When we rely on extrinsic motiva-
tors, acts of good character are de-
pendent upon the reward being
present or the negative conse.
quence being absent. The lesson
learned by the student is to avoid
the unpleasant and seek the pleas.
ant. If the rewards are not forth-

coming, you can do what you like,

when you like, and however it feels

best for you. Judicious discipline,
on the other hand, operates at the
principled level of moral develop-
ment. The teacher acts as a profes-
sional. the student's mentor. As

Gathercoal (1997,107-108) argued:

When students make aca-

demic mistakes, good teachers
use these mistakes for diag-
nostic purposes and employ
effective educational strate-

Figure 1.

Reasons for Using Judicious Discipline with Character-Building Curricula

Character Education Curricula

Tells students what is ethical and how
they should behave.

In a word, "legislates."

Uses rewards and punishments.

Operates at the lowest levels of moral
development.

Teachersneed not practicewhat they teach.

Simple to implement-provides a quick
fix.

Is confrontation'al, adversaTIal-;-and
autocratic.

Encourages codependent student/teacher
relationshi ps.

Encourages lower-level thinking skills in
classroom situations that use rehearsed
social scenarios: recall, explanation,
application.

Provides the educator with little
professional autonomy.
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Judicious Discipline

Providesa frameworkand "language of
civility" that guides students in their
behavior and decision-making processes.

In a word, "educates."

Usesa mentoring process.

Operates at the highest levels of moral
development.

Teachersmust practice what they teach.

Hardto implement-provides long-term
benefits.

Is cooperative, community-oriented, and
democratic.

Encouragesautonomy and respect in
student/teacher relationships.

Encourageshigher-order thinking skills in
real school scenarios: describing,
explaining, predicting, and making
reasoned choices (evaluation).

Providesthe educator with a great deal
of professional autonomy.



giestohelpstudents overcome
their learning difficulties.
Professional educators are
usually patient and under-
standing with students and
know that academic accom-

plishments take some time to

develop. It wmlld only follow
then, that the same profes-
sional approach toward be-
havior problems would be
equally as effective.

Judicious discipline uses intrinsic
motivation and celebrates good citi-
zenship. Rather than establishing
and maintaining a codependent
relationship with students, the
teachers in these classrooms em-

power their students who then de-
velop a desire to be strong in
character.

Character-building curricula
offer little opportunity for stu-
dents to experience higher-level
thinking. In fact. these curricula
often encourage lower-level think-
ing skills. Students are asked to
parrot responses to ethical dilem-

mas with rehearsed social sce-

narios, legislated by those in au-
.thority, and thrust upon students
as correct answers. These exer-

cises in character building use re-
cal!, explanation, and some appli-
cation. On the other hand,

judicious discipline encourages
students to develop higher-order
thinking skills through real social
situations. They are invited to de-
scribe, explain, predict, and make
reasoned choices in a democratic
classroom.

When students find them-

selves in a problem social situation,
the teacher who practices judicious
discipline will approach them as a
professional educator. The teacher
wil! probably ask, "What seems to
be the matter?" The students then

have the opportuniry to tell about
the situation, recalling what hap-
pened, explaining perceptions of
the situation, making predictions
about what is likely to happen, and
suggesting possible choices based
on recollections and predictions.
Now they are practicing critical

thinking. Isn't that what education

is about? Educators will not get
there by providing students with
"canned responses" to vicarious
social situations.

For schools serious about

character education, judicious dis-
cipline can provide the founda-
tion-and, with some modifica-

tion, good character-building
curricula may help. Character edu-
cation is more than a lesson or two

each week. If we are really serious
about preparing students to live
and learn in a free, democratic so-
ciery, we have to do more. Educa-

tors must be judicious educators
and live what they are teaching.
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